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h oand of Napoleons a

y ew-American officers partici- t
a as te*ny battles ag Worth, ti
SNiporhaps,insuch brilliant and ma-
ereus otories. Prominently distin-

guioheil in the wa- of 1812, thenin that
Florida, then under Taylor at Mon-

0Sand finally in the campaign
pgamsatthe obty of Mexico, he ran a ca-
Ver alike fortunate and brilliant, and r!
one in which glory and promotion fol- 11
lo*d hand in, hand. But alas just vhi'en the ar is'over, and the time has t
come for him to repose on, his laurels, p
he is cut off by an ignoble disease, in a b
altiy frontier town. Such is human

lifee _. Such is human life. Such is the
end of earthly glory.

Worth claims descent from one of the a

earliest Puritan settlers. le was born
In 1794, received a plain but substan- a
ti1 education, and began life as a trad- h
er's clerk in Hudson, New York. When h
the war of 1812 broke out he entered
the army as a private, but did not re- 6

main long in the ranks. A fellow e

clerk, who had enlisted with him, hav-
ing been placed under arrest for some
indiscretion, applied to Worth for ad-
vise, who undertook to write a petitionfor the delinquent, to the Colonel of the
regiment. This officer happened Io be c
Scott. Struck by the style and pen-manship o~f the petition, he inquired the r
name of the writer, and in the inter-
view that followed, wzs so pleased with I
Worth's manners, and soldierly and 8

handsome person, that he appointedhim his private secretary. Scott did
not stop here. He procured for Worth a
a commission as Lieutenant in the
twenty third regiment; and the merits
of the young subaltern, joined to some a

good fortune, did the rest for his ad- c
vancement. Worth rose rapidly, in- i
.deed, during the war of 1812. At c

Chippewa he disiinguished himself so c

highly that he was breveted a Captain;at Lindy's Lane he won the rank of
Major, and if peace had not .been de-
clared immediately afterward, he would
doubtless have advanced still further.

After the peace Worth was, for some
time, superintendent of the West Point 1
-Military Academy. In 1821, after i
the retirement of General Armistead,
Worth succeeded to the chief command
in Florida,* where he had been serving,
as second: in rank, for about a year.Ambitious of distinction, he sought eve-
.ry opportunity to bring the Indians to
action, and though often disappointed,finally succeeded. In recompense for
.his gallantry on this occasion, Worth i
was brevetted a brigadier general. I
When a war with Mexico became I

probable, he wvas detached to Corpus* Christi, to join Gen. Taylor: and re-
mained with the general until just be-
fore the battles of Palo Alto and Resan-* -ca do la Palma. The cause of his
leaving camp, as is well known, was a
difference between him and Twigga,growing out of his brevet rank. He I
hastened to Washington, intending to
resign; but the war altered his decision,
and cancelling his resignation, he hurri-t
ed back to the army.

Taylor, sympathizing with the feel-mngs of Worth, who could not forgivehimself for having missed the battles of
the 8th and 9th of 'May, assigned to1
luhm, at Monterey, the task of carryingthe heights of Saltillo road, with one
division of the army, while, with the
other, the comnmandier in chief advanced
against the town1 from the Serralvo road.
.This was, in fact, giving Worth an inde-pendent command--for, after once sep-.arating, it was found impossible to keep
up the com'nunications between the two
dimsions of' the arm~y.Worth-carried, in succession, the Va-1
rious forts commanding the Saltillo road
--stormed the .Bishop's palace which
overlooked the town---and pushing for-
ward through the s'iburbs, entered 'the
streets, throwing shot and shiells and a
carrying terror and dismay before him.
*He was within a short distance of the n
groat square when the town capitulated h
to Taylor, penetrating to the plaza frornthe other side. For his exploits ata* Monterey Worth was breveted a Major~General.

inHis next great excploit was at Molinoe b
del Rey, whore he carried the almostImpregnable works of the enemy, after
a tremendous struggle, in which more'lives were* lost, in proportion to the.Ambers engaged, than in any action ofrthe war. t
.Worth also fought with distinction at a!

Cerro Gordo, at, Churubusco, and atthe storming of the gates of Mexico.*He was, perhaps, after Taylor and n
Scott, the most efficient--certainly the g
most popular of the Generals in the w
.war with Mexico. b

The, character of Worth may beiusketch'ed in few words. He was brave ed
sto a fault, sufficiently good as a tactici- than,'chivalrous, of popular manners, of th,amposiieg presence, haughty, at timnes an

Wad''quireliad~hodiu'er at
dismounte rn his hie

s plumed hat on the point of hissword,dwavngit highoverhead led themistorm the Bisho' Castle. Siichles recall the P ds ofold romaice

SUGGESTIONS 1ONEAIChildren should be taught touse theft hand as well and as mtioh as theght.
Infants should be sponged writh cold
ater every day. Infants should be car-ed into Ve air every dyeof; th0 geason.funts shoulbe nprsed at regular inter.
0s,,once n

about hree, hours. Frometime they are weaned 66ril they havemssed the first dentition, children should
n fed on bread and milk.
Coarse bread Is better for children than

ne.
Children should sleep in separate bedi,nd, where it is practicable, in: -separate

)nms. and should not wear night.caps. .
Children under seven years of -ageIould not be confined over six or seven

nurs in the house, and that time should
e broken by frequent recesses.
From the time of the first to that of the

icond dentitioh, children should be denl.
d animal food.
Children and young people must be
iade to hold their heads up and shoulders
ack, while sianding, sitting. and walk.
ig. The best beds for children are of
air, or in winter, of hair and cotton.-At proper times, and in proper places,hildren should be indulged in the free
se of their limbs and lungs. A play-som is a useful appendage to a house.
After the second dentition is passed,

oung people may cat all kinds of whole.
)me food. Young people should drink
nly water. One pint of liquid to a per-an a day, is sufficient for health; and
iat should neither be hot nor very cold,nd should be taken at some interval after
at ing.
From one to one pound and a half of

Dlid food, is sufficient for a person in the
rdinary vocations of business. Personsa the sedentary employments should dropno.third oftheir food, and they will es.
p dyspepsia.
Young persons should walk at leastwo hours a day, In the open air.
Young ladies should be prevented from
andaging the chest. Tie author has
:nown three cases of insanity, terminating
n death, which began in this practice.Every person, great and small, should
rash all over in cold water every morn-
ng.
*Reading aloud is conducive to health.
The more clothing we wear, other

hings being equal, the less food we need.
Sleeping rooms should be furnished

vith a fire-place, or some other mode of
,entilating besides the windows.
The proper temperature of sleepinglooms is from 55 to 00 degrees Farenheit.
The temperature of a room warmed by

n1 open fire place is sufficiently high forcalthand comfort at 70 degrees Fah.;nut in a room wvarmed by an air-tighittove, it needs to be at 75 degrees. Air.ight stoves are not good for health unless
he room is plentifully supplied by cracksad crevices.
Young people and others cannot read.nd study much by lamp-lighnt with impu-'ity.
T'he best remedy for eye.s weakened

y night use, is a fine stream of cold wva.Dr frequently applied to them.
When eyes fuai biy age, the aid ofspcc.idles should be called in, instead of being

eferred as long as possible.-Dr. War.en's Tract on Health.

To REMOVE STUEtPs.-.-Procure a
ry red elm lever, about twenty feet
ng and about six to eight inches inLiameter; also, a good stout log chain,nith two yokes of oxen; this is all the

iachinery necessary, except a good ox-
river. The mode of operation is thus:rrap the chain around the stump a lit-
le above thie ground, and make a log-
ich; lay the lever horizontally on theround, the large end next to the chainad against the stump, make the loosenid of the chain fast to tbis end of the
iver, drawing it tight against the stumpie cattle are hitched to the small end
f the .lover, and driven around the
bump in a circle, of which the lever is
ie radius. One revolution of the oxen
ound the stump will generally twist itut of the ground, or loosen it so that itnay be hauled out by the oxen wheniitched to the log-chain around theamp. But should not the power of
us machine be sufficient to move the
ump, the side roots may be uncoveredid cut partly off, and the stump willthen more easily removed.
By pursuing this plan in the springthe year, when the ground is loosed mellow, the stumps are more easilymoved; and by perserving in this me-od two or three years, your fields willScleared of these obstructions to neat4d economical farming.

DRLL HIU5BDRIY.-It is a fact
t generally alluded to, says a -distin-
ished English cultivator, that a field

th a southern aspect, if rich, should

drilled north and south; but if DRY,

d in want of shade, it should be drill-

east and west. It is easy to see
it, in the case, the crop would shade

3 land from the influence of the sun,

ci counteract tha effrct ofaroug.

TRAVELLING AGENT.
~.Rcv. Fa~x.Uuan.s.atravellingAgent for this paper, and Is authorized to re-
e subsclptignsan4greceipt for the same.

AGENTS FOR THE BANNER.
Messr.Wui Co. um~rvlCo, S.C.T.W. PEsiu, Esq, Csmaden' C.'
Mr All communicatioins intended for the

BAr42-a uisedt be directed Post Paid toa the
present Eprr9

A gentleman intiending to visit-the North
during the latter part of July and the begin-ning of August,, would be happy to
attend to any business either -legal or com-
merclal, and to execute Commissions on fa-
vorable *oterm. -For particulars enquire of
the Editor at his offlee, -

Couton.
Charleston.-Prices from 5 8-4 to

8 cents per pound.
DQ- For the last two weeks the Editor

has been confined to his bed by sickness.
We trust he will be enabled to take charge
ofthe helm' next wck.

01- It was our Intention to have made
some remarks on Col. Benton's letter and
address, but our illness has coitipelled us
to defer it until next week.

0* The weather for the last few days
has been unseasonably cool-almost cold.
Last Thursday, Friday and Saturday the
thermometer stood at 90 and 92 and on

Monday it did not reach 65. These sud.
den changes are very trying to the health
and may yet oc.;asion much illness.

0::- Some are boasting about their
large cabbages, we can shew one now in
ground seventy-two inches in circumfer.
ance.' .We have bad beets 15 inches long
and 9 in circumferance and on Monday
last dined with peas, cabbage,:beets, car.
rotta, cucumbers, and green corn on table,
beat this who can. Besides which we
have had parsnips, artichokes, lettuce,
beans, etc. etc. for some time past. Sum-
ter is yet ahead.

Miusssippf.
We regret that we have -no room for

the report and resolutions ofihe Mississip
pi Central Meeting, which was attended
by all the distinguished men ofthat State.
It is impossible for the most prejudiced
and fanatic reader not to be struck with
the calm and powerful resonings in fa-
vor of the constitutional rights of the
South which is found ir 'tat Address, nor
does it recommend any urther.steps than
the full expression of the wvhole state on
the momentous ques9tions involved and a
union of opinion and concert of action in
defence of Southern rights. Unless this
Union can be secured and consolidated,
our voice at thme door8 of Congress wvill
scarcely be heard above a wvhisper.

LATER FROM EUaoPE.-The U. S.
mail steamer Herrman arrived at Newv
York on the 6th inst. from Bremen arid
Southamton May 20. She brings very
important news. In France the social.
its and Red Republieans have been-sue.
cessful In the elections. In Italy afiairs
remain in about the same state. There
was tobe a change in the English Ministry,
Lord Clarenden becoming Premier. An at-
tempt wvas made to assassinate the Queen
and Prince Albert, whlich proved abortive.
Several insurrections had broken out in
various parts of France. Markets were
easy.

INavigation Law.
John Bull knows how to hit thme right

nail on the head, and howv many blows re.
quired to drive it home, and at the moment
it is required. For years Great Britain
refused to alter her navigation laws, so as
to admit other flags into her ports on
equal looting with her owvn. At length <
the reform is made and by our treaty the
British flag in our ports has equal rights I
-what will be the effect of this move.-
ment? Simply, that British bottoms will-
carry a considerable part of Americantrade, in consequence of their being able
to sail their vessels much cheaper than weo
can-labor being cheaper, seamlan's wa.
go. cheaper, and, as the Navigation lawsa
apply to all countries hav'ng treaties with b
England the commerco of Great Britain,
by this reform, will be considerably bene.
fitted.

MURDER.--Thos. Morrison, a watch.

man at the West Point Rice Mill, Charles.

ton, was murdered by two negro hands on C

Saturday night last. They have both*

been arrested and1 commitd
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* The. Odd Pn* s.4 'e
The grAnd pnd linosingh)eriaany of26 .

catij the w all6ofebe f dd'-
fellowkinthe

offoii Modf idai e 4tihifll6 f *S't3e'
liermitting.Fioc the pia.mnoficAin&,
nies and airangein6uits of various lodle
chapters and 1encainpnients, which occupi.
over ond colttnn 6f a psper,. iwsmall t~eit'
is spppoged that oRver r0,000 personswillIio
present, and iany uf the ssterLodgs of
neighboring states.havedbtiinviteitoarti.
cipate in the cerelionies, The new Hall is a
very elegant building of brown fre-stone, of
Tuscan order, facing three sides of a quare,
light and -urmdunted'with'a' splendid dpme.
The building is situated in too crowded afr.
tion of the city to shew to a just advantage
The furniture in thevinous roomS is said to
be exceedingly ich and cJitly and very ap**
propriate. The buildihgfurniture atid libra-
ry must have cost an unmense ani. the:
independent Order of Odd-felleWsi will hoon
be the largest hicorporated body In the"Union
It is an Order of great aier-.its charitIs
universal.

DEATH OF GNERAL,. GAinz -on'
Wednesday last this distinguished yoteran
fell a victim to cholera. A hero of one
hundred battles, alike distinguished -for
his mental and military abilties, theiold-
est officer in our service, ha1 ttiii fallen,
after a brief siege of-a feiv'hours. Itis
very strange that two of our rn'lb distin-
guished Generals have been thuis dut off
by the same disease in the couse of two
weeks. Gen. PAfrtaleaves a wife an,
wo believe two children. He was in
command of the Soldthern for6s at the
time of his demise.. His wrife has just
entered upon possession of her rights .af
ter a long series of yearsof ligatation;
her property at New Orlear's being val.;
.ued at 15 'Millions.

POSTURE. AT PRAER----ThZT resl>.te.
rian General Assembly. recontly in ses.
sion at. Pittsburgh, Pa., have docided that
any other attitude than standing while at
public prayer is heathenish and irrever-
ent and should be reproved with earnest
and persevering admonition. In. these
times, we should think that' attitude Ivan'
the least consideration in prayer, a cons
trite heart is of more utiltr hnpsue
Jry The newv steamer "New Workd"

made her trial trip to Albany from New
York on the 7th inst. Shel is 375'feet iri
length and is expected to make the trip in
six hours. She took up 700 passengers.

DJNNER.- .Capt. Stuart,of . the .Ri{fjes,
wvasentertained by the citizns of Charles.
ton on Thursday last, with-a :'publio idin.
ner. Col. Elmore made a' long~andbef:,fectivo speech, in which he went overth
whole of the gallant Captain's a'etioid dul
ring the carnpaigns in Mexico.

BOILER BURST.....The steamer Emily
burst her boiler while at the wharFat
A palachichola on the 28th ult. by wvhich
four parsons were kiled.

To the Editors and Publishere of the United
States:

Mr. Vattemare wishes to place in the
'American Library," which is now being
rormed in the City Hall, at Paris--
"A COLLEcTION OF ARIERICAN NEWSPAPEan,

Presented to the City of Paris,
By the Journalists of the United States,

JULY 4th, 1849."
He will thank all editors and publishers toI

tend to the Boston Daily Dee, (the editor of
vhich has undertaken to form the collection,f ;
copy of their paper, published on the ~nurth .

>f July, 1840, with a copy of each semi-.week- t
y and weekly, which they may issue during t
he first week in July. Papers p1ublished in a

thor American nations, and old or rare news-sars, will also be thankfully received..-.
teknowledgments will be made through-the
OSTON DAILY DnE of all donations received. s

Aason TrIar.s.-Sutciff has been found
uiltyof setting fire, to. the builings on *h
'harleston Neck. Clark has boon acquitted, i
ut remanded for trial on a charge of .larceny. .P

bBishop Alexander, on the 21st of January, hlemnnly consecrated a Christiad Chtlah terusalemi. The Syrian bishop was present 4itha several priests and. deacons, and ox. ,ressed a deep Interest in the -sdriice.
A YANKEE COUNT.---The Portsmouth plVJ. H.) Messenger states thatnho distinguish. at

I Russian Genera), Count' Rinzerhoff,- Is a lii

Itive of Meredith, N. H., and his real fnam4 N

Thomas F. WVilliaan. ..- .
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LomberstthlN1%yhy ecJiwto pubihtambtat the sametmieW ar -uk:"l I
that the tubebhd ik '

k"ed di -%i~rri -66t
modore Jones. Nothing Issa oitdis
il organiatipn ofhe territo a b Itte

ha1-r at latr W

the phblisriddae'itins.
Te p i i lirefer to p atemnatters cdonec ted uar~ e

nothing ithen whic wo rest pb.ibeypndwhatw e sta:ed
We' tasythta' s r.' of

dragoobns.,vil-ib ntlf detailed ito ioGrandato put down the Indians, with' in-
St: pctions to uraums thei till captuod or an.

Txsare to .benihlltpd.0, pelek i f of 't ea
thanches. - K M

tis said thatw:enthe ne*0of the Indian,
rages wasreadt4 Old Zack, he rose

lis seat and excfi'dal.'Fi 'rt thisbisinessrnua his d;' aid senf Mr.Cri-ford- IWe 4 d alls.9t"athe
idntai thecon of the
Mcan enerslattaos ad 'I pirb-

reure an explanation oth Airician
o erf IItIDg the asdistance Aeriedtao'ed to e

'The illpwig is a letter p bythe Bishop of bi esta t be road .he
Episcopal r ofoi O fe oliuh
carolina; in eoquene $the p obable
visitation e of. of the C ee

ilredren q( ~i~~a~-aWhp e e tl W th'' te thdiedhaind the leati sbj Ai he
about ixieen y6ars sidopit is natralithat
the intelligence of-i t a n n
idiprogress,;should cane, 1 htfuness andsolitluda. "The QAhristiannowg, ,hat bevl'a hteiiyeet.6Franvedd i
and alsuei a tesult it bh elooked for, n
lyby those who seek4 i .piiiir.. ib 1is

enjoined,bhis mercifu) iroito 16.T~

ca ofDid,ein 1 4- 'e21 _ha and
chit Niv n 1oi werge6 ed lbrepeial instidction and endouan ement...
shis is a time to humble ourselvs in fastig;

to cry m htily untGod; and to :turn everyne fri i vlwY. it us. CO.iieb~unea is % u teii "of p'robali~ilkt ti
examine ourrieati dud-lives. -:t us limeit
our'sini and sinfulnis.sand confespthemi to

Almighty.Ced.. Let psa resolve to devote.theresidue of our days to an hunible, holyf and
obedient' wvalking before Him. et us' b

"tdinet Jesus th'e auttiot ahd finier
of our faith," for psardon, anid grace,and hope,and tidal happiness. 'When, e by be sure
that "God,: even our God, wilbestow abless~ lt.hisI own tiidan. by his own

Thes following prayer iasvuggested for clos.
at and family worship; end is set fortiscon.formably. to ,Caznon 47 of18. for public

worship.

*I rmain -with aflbetionate consileraiaon,
yenrPastor. U. E. GADSDEN,

Ejdphany, 1840. -
Prayer to be said, (unless th Coleris.ppeai'sssooner,)for forty days in omrOjiege.-ions,1.Ign,edjately ster gthe. Generalrhiiksgvng." ft was prepared, on a likeccasion,y oni late reverend BishbilOt Af ighty Giidthe Lord oflife'and

let fsess d healths regard our sup.plications we nmeg'humbly:.beheech thee; and
a thou hst seen i sit ti'b ations forheir sins, with'great sickuness and mortality,

m has permitted the petilene'e walking mlurkness,:in itsadesolatin porsto come
nto our favoisdeland,QI,,4 ae moreyuprn thiy peopl,andd althoug ho uast,iny

viudomn, permitnei tliem also to'be visie

vith-the grievonuauicknesp, yet spare themn,rood-laord, spare them---and in thre midst ofudgnment remembernmercy. And, a for thy>eoplQe of these UnitedlStates tng~eneral, we,tt thid time, make our 'aupplicationa before

hee, so especially for ourselvew, our City aind

and, mnthis our day of peril, we beseich thee

o hear our;prayer-and let our,crying copr

into thee, Let not the handof.tlhe destroy-

ng.Angel comnupoui us, dr let thy'visitation

oe accompanied with: thyi'aabidantyi-race..and, O:God whatever the futurirnay byhoe, oorduined to bring for na~gor evily may the sense pf our li bleness toth
dra Itamity which 9thers suflbr, ihave

sdidad fMenee up te,- byr itndln u to

onsider -howt frai and 'hadettinrajife is,
hat we may appi our heat unto that hen-only wisdom, whic cii the end Wil l1in useveriasting life, through .iesdscCrsourorc.--Aihgeu.a
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ying that the fede of ten 1ratnce asflto

t responsible for' tho debts wich its pote 4

id'eontracted~, d ~
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nds. On Saturalay~morning crdwe1s-erneo
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